Minutes of Conference Meeting Sunday 5/04/2014
Meeting began at 2:47 pm

Present:
Larry Bowman
James Butman
John (Chip) Cutts
Kurt Kloeckner
Don O’Shall
Kevin Piper
Lee Rink
Jim Swift
absent: John Rendle (excused)
Prior to start of meeting Don suggested everyone turn off their microphones until they had
something to say
(but no one did and it worked out fine)

Treasurers report update given
DON TURNED THE MEETING OVER TO LARRY BOWMAN FOR COFERENCE
REPORT.
The conference will begin with registration at 2 pm in the Hospitality Suite.
Hospitality suite is currently sponsored by Allegion and a local vendor Edelman-Lyon, for
$350 each.
The brochure is ready to go once the last three half day classes are finalized, which should
be very soon.
Current class offerings:
Lloyd Seliber will do a class on master keying and on the second day a half day class on
Simple K.
Chip Cutts will do a half day on Corbin IC and a half day on 'Deliberate Cross-Keying'
Garret Tom will teach a combined NFPA and fire door inspection class on Thursday - full
day.

Ken Peterson will do a class on bypass tools and techniques
Allegion has stated they will provide several (yet to be finalized) classes also.
Kevin volunteered to help talk to Susan Biggards to get her finalized if needed.
Friday will be a half day vendor show, and a half day ILCP Prep class.
Friday nite is the banquet, but it looks like the best thing would be a BBQ buffet.
All Board members thought that was fine.
At the banquet companies who donated prizes will raffle them off as well as ILA raffles for
prizes.
Saturday there will be ILCP Exam and 2 classes - one of which will be 'Specifying
Institutional Hardware'.
Membership class package will be about $200. Individual class prices yet to be calculated.
Brochure will list conference hotel with discount to $119 a night, but also show 5 other
hotels in walking distance for roughly half that.
We may offer some tables in the hallway - for ILA store, other organizations who help u
promote it, etc.
Meeting ended at 3:40 pm

